We realize that you want to book your flight as early as possible to get the best fare. However, international
flight schedules often change, forcing those who have connecting domestic flights to change tickets and pay
a penalty. The problem is not in coming to Training Camp, but on the return home at the end of the
summer. The schedule may change to where it would be impossible to make the connection. Therefore, we
ask that you wait to book your domestic flights until we send out the Updated Mission Trip Schedule; we will
send this in late April. At that point, the flight schedules are pretty firm.
For Royal Servants 2022 you will need to fly into Chicago, Illinois to meet the teams. You may fly into
Chicago O’Hare Airport or Chicago Midway Airport. O’Hare will offer you a greater selection of carriers and
flights per day, but Midway may save you a few dollars. If you fly into Midway Airport, you will be required
to come in a little earlier than if you fly into O’Hare. We will send you this time in the Updated Mission Trip
Schedule. However please note - Royal Servants does not have the ability to offer transportation at the end of
the trip to Midway Airport. Unfortunately, there is no longer a shuttle bus option between the two airports.
We do not recommend using Midway Airport for return flights. If you choose to fly home from Midway, you
will be responsible to arrange your own private transportation.
Please Note: If you are flying to or from Chicago, you may need to pay additional money to cover your baggage
fee. Please check with your airline and bring the funds on a pre-paid VISA card for any additional baggage
fees with you to Training Camp.

Training Camp is in Pardeeville, WI, which is about 20 minutes east of Portage and 40 miles north of
Madison, WI. Pardeeville is a small farming community with a population of about 2,000 people. You may
drive directly to Training Camp if you wish. We will send out the arrival time and location of camp in the
Updated Mission Trip Schedule in late April.

